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Hey Friends,
It was a great summer and a welcomed break from editing a newsletter for a few
weeks, but it is great to be back.
Over the past 20 years, Churches of Christ haven't exactly been the group to
feud with Fox News-- but it happened this summer. Our flagship news outlet,
The Christian Chronicle, discovered that its leading voice was having his
reporting repackaged and distributed by the media giant. This got me thinking
about the way that aggregation of news has blurred the lines between theft and
journalism. That same week, I read Will Willimon's "Kleptomania Homiletica"
in the most recent issue of Journal for Preachers. He (possibly) makes the case
for stealing sermon material:
Stealing isn't really stealing if it's done unselfishly for the good of my neighbor. I've never taken
anything from any preacher that was not done in service to my listeners. My sermonic borrowing is an
indication of how much I love my people. Şure, Ephesians says, "Let the thief no longer steal, but rather
let him labor, doing honest work with his own hands.” Cite that passage to rebuke me and I will insist
that you quote the rest of the verse: "So that he may have something to share with anyone in need”
(Ephesians 4:28).
Is Will Willimon saying we can rip material off Sermon Central without any
guilty conscience? Me genoito. He goes on to drop the names of some of the
best preachers (and statesmen).
Stanley Hauerwas said, “If you think you've had an original thought, it means that you forgot where you
read it.” Or maybe Oscar Wilde said that. Benjamin Franklin? Who cares? Hey, how do you know that I
didn't say it? Walter Brueggemann had a great story about a woman in a wheelchair and his
meaningful conversation with her. All I did was take Walt's seat in that hospital room, have her retell the
story to me, repackage her touching vignette, retell it with a Southern accent, connect it with a text from
Genesis rather than the Psalms, and work it up into a more moving illustration than Walt's. And who
was the worse for it?
What? Does Willimon believe what he's saying here? I'm unsure. Is this satire?
It reads like the most original piece of work (that only Willimon could've
composed), but seems to support something less than original. Scot McKnight
took up this issue a few months ago at Jesus Creed. I think it's time we give the
topic of plagiarism some more thought.
There are a bunch of blurry areas around the issues of aggregation, plagiarism,
copyright, and other ethical issues we face. This Footnotes is devoted to that
these topics. I discuss plagiarism with a few friends who will talk sermon-craft
and plagiarism's abuse in the pulpit. I think you'll enjoy hearing from them. In
this issue, you'll also find:
Fox News v. Bobby Ross
Footnotes Audio: Jim Martin
A librarian tackles plagiarism
A Few More Footnotes
Thanks for reading and listening.
Fox News Theft
Friend of Footnotes Bobby Ross recently made national news when he broke
news that Kent Brantly would be returning to Africa five years after he
contracted Ebola there. Well, Ross didn't make news. His story did, however,
through a Fox News story that repackaged his content and posted it with links
to the Christian Chronicle story, but no real indication that it depended on that
story for all of the details. Yikes. Ross details the full story about the story here. 
As the Poynter article suggests, Ross really wasn't the victim of plagiarism, per
se. In the digital world, this is simply known as aggregation. But like most
things in the digital world, the practice is about ten miles ahead of the theory--
so things get out of hand before we have rules and assumptions to govern the
morality of it (hello Facebook News). Aggregation doesn't necessarily threaten
the integrity of the information. The journalist being aggregated might actually
have better information than the one aggregating. Ross definitely had better
information than his aggregator Caleb Parke in this case, since Ross's leather-
bound Church of Christ connections to Brantly are tighter than anything
imaginable to a mere Evangelical (Parke probably doesn't even know that ebon
pinion means "black wing"). Instead of getting the facts wrong, the aggregation
of work simply meant that the person who invested the work never gets paid,
like the local bookseller who watches people browse, handle, preview, and then
pull up Amazon on their phone to order. 
I wonder if careless aggregation, rather than blatant plagiarism, is really the
thing that plagues most preachers? In any case, it's always good to give credit
where it is due. Making a living off other people's research and refusing to give
attribution is a poor way to practice this.
Footnotes Roundtable
Crystal Daugherty is Visiting Assistant Teaching Professor, School of
Communication, University of Southern Mississippi. 
David Fleer is a recognized preacher, professor at Lipscomb University,
and  director of the Christian Scholars' Conference.
Hunter Tian Deng is a missionary in Wuhan, Hubei, China.
Matt Love is the Pulpit Minister for the Beebe Church of Christ (AR) and
is working on a Ph.D. in Preaching at Baylor University.
BT: Much of the Bible was adapted, borrowed, republished, and
edited in ways that would totally offend most of our modern
assumptions about intellectual property, copyright, and plagiarism.
Have we freaked out too much about plagiarism?
David Fleer: Chuck Campbell somewhere said that plagiarism is like heroin:
addictive and deadly. Best not to experiment. It’s dishonorable. On the other
hand . . . . back in the late 90’s I was asked to preach for a church as they
searched for a new minister. I was happy to do it, and served every Sunday for
nine months. When I finished the term, the search was still on and so the two
elders took over preaching duties. They didn’t get along and their spouses less
so. After a few weeks one spouse called and claimed the other elder was
plagiarizing MY sermons! Her evidence? He was preaching the very sermons I’d
published a year before, without any acknowledgement! Response? My heart
was strangely warmed! I was flattered that someone thought enough of the
sermons to try them on in the pulpit. A more memorable response than any
comment I heard when I preached them in person.
Crystal Daugherty: No. Too often women, people of color, and especially
women of color have their ideas/work hijacked by their white male colleagues.
Often in academia and in other career fields this is a covert practice that
frequently takes place. I confess that I have remained silent during meetings or
brainstorming sessions because there is a very real possibility that my
colleagues will take my ideas for research and pass them off as their own.
Tian Hunter Deng: I am thinking in the context of my culture: Yes, this is just
another example of individualism. “I deserve it,” “It’s mine,” “I don’t want to
share with you”. 
Matt Love: Probably a little, but different times call for different standards. 
BT: Story happens to someone other than the preacher. Preacher
hears it----uses it in the first-person. Is this okay?
DF: No! Another word for that kind of behavior is “lying.” Another, “falsehood.”
Another, “alternative facts.” Basic morality 101 says lying is wrong. So does
Scripture. Of all people the preacher should model truth telling. 
CD: I respect a preacher that mentions that the story did not happen to them
but I do not discredit those who do not disclose the origin of the story.  There is
an ease that comes with presenting a narrative that you’ve experienced. I argue
that if audience members were really listening they would be able to tell which
stories are true. The belief that a story loses value if it does not happen to the
orator is baffling. We share stories from the Bible that we did not experience
and yet their value and impact remain unchanged. That is the power of
narrative. 
THD: Thinking in the Chinese culture: if the story brought people closer to God,
why not? After all, we are all part of God’s great story. 
ML: Nah.  If the preacher simply tells the story in third person, that’s one
thing.  But if the preacher tells it in first person, then not only does that seem
wrong, but it also seems very strange. 
BT: Should preachers cite sources orally? It feels right, but do
people really want to hear footnotes in sermons?
DF: Give credit where it is due, but don’t bog down or distract. Fox News will
raise red flags, whatever the material. NYTimes opinion piece might shut down
other listeners. And one big qualification: When the sermon is nothing more
than a “lesson” or when “preaching” is indistinguishable from “teaching,” by all
means cite away. Add a bibliography and footnotes for further academic
pursuit. But IF the sermon is something more than teaching, as our earliest
homileticians claimed (see Augustine, de doctrina), THEN the sermon is
intended, not for scholarly consumption, but to teach, please and, ultimately, to
persuade.
CD: Orally citing sources also helps the preacher to establish a stronger sense of
credibility with the audience. However, it should be noted that this stems from
my academic training.
THD: I have never heard of a Chinese preacher do it. However, citing sources
orally demonstrates integrity and honesty in front of your members. 
ML: This is a really hard question and I don’t think there is a simple answer to
it.  Am I really going to say, “My professor in undergrad taught me . . .” or
“BDAG gives as its eighth definition of this word . . .” or “in a commentary on
Acts I read twelve years ago by . . .” every time I use someone else’s material? 
Let’s face it, I have probably never had an original thought of my own, so in a
sense, any of my materials I work from for any given sermon are all borrowed.
Ultimately, I need to trust my gut on when I cite and when I don’t.  
What point do you think Will Willimon is making about stealing?
DF: I always wondered at the number of sermons he preached that began with a
story from some previous post-sermon exchange at the church door that he had
with a parishioner. Maybe this essay is an indirect way to say he made them all
up or “borrowed them” from another Methodist (lol). Willimon is incredibly
witty and has a self-deprecating sense of humor (in a pompous sort of way). I
have a hunch this piece is meant to be taken with a grain of salt.
CD: It seems that Willimon has embraced the common practice of taking other
sermons and passing them off as original content. His piece summons an “if
you can’t beat them, join them” attitude.
ML: Sounds like he’s poking fun at the folks who take plagiarism too seriously,
and calling into question our ability to properly cite all our material.  To
legalistically abide by the “always cite your sources” code is both impossible and
counterproductive to good preaching. People in the pew don’t want that for the
same reasons I don’t read the endnotes in the back of books.  
BT: One of the charges against plagiarism is that it violates the trust
between the speaker and the hearer. Talk about the relationship
between having top-shelf content vs. having an authentic trust with
the listener.
CD: As a speaker if you do not have credibility and trust from the audience it
will rarely matter the quality of your content. This is especially becoming an
important factor when the audience has a high percentage of Gen Z members.
Essentially an effective speaker is one who has the foundation of trust and then
builds their “top-shelf content” on that foundation. 
DF: I strongly agree with Crystal’s comment. Amen!
ML: Yeah, Crystal does well with this.  Without trust the content won’t matter
much.  So, I wouldn’t do anything that might lose me credibility in my listeners’
ears, even if I thought I could get away with it.
THD: In my culture, content of the sermon and an excellent delivery are keys
that bring the audience closer to a speaker. Trust develops through other
ministries, such as visitation and personal studies. 
Which living public figure most makes you want to rip their content
and claim it as your own?
DF: With the preachers I’d start with Barbara Brown Taylor. I would love to
choose my words and frame my sermons like my favorite poets: Marie Howe,
Ted Kooser, Billy Collins, Rita Dove and Linda Pastan. If my sermon could work
like a short story, I’d copy Tobias Wolff. But, I am reminded of the question at
hand and the power of the great preacher, Martin Luther King, Jr. Only he
could arrange and deliver those sermons and speeches of his. In my mouth they
don’t fit. I allow them, instead, to speak to my heart, mold it and shape it, and
then look for my own words.
ML: A blessing for me personally and for my ministry over the past few years
has been my discovery of The Writer’s Almanac podcast with Garrison Keiller. 
In five minutes a day, he goes over a handful of people’s stories and a poem.
This has been a great resource for my preaching (as well as an enrichment to
my personal life), but I have had to take care to give credit when credit is due
when I put this material into my sermons. Also, amen to Barbara Brown Taylor
and Billy Collins!  I’d also add Sam Wells to that line up. 
THD: In the English speaking world, I like Charles Stanley. In the Chinese
speaking world, I like Kou Shao En who is a preacher from Taiwan. 
CD: I refuse to offer up just one. At this moment in time my top three are:
Barack Obama, bell hooks, and Jen Hatmaker. 
Footnotes Audio: Jim Martin
Jim Martin, Vice President of Harding School of Theology, talks about plagiarism and
the preacher.
Not Exactly Afoot with Wisdom
Quick story. My professional mentor and boss of nine years, Don Meredith, had
a habit of browsing every single journal that entered the HST Library. At our
peak, we received something like 700 journals each quarter, so let's just say he
was pretty informed. Decades ago he and a student noticed an article by scholar
Arthur Zannoni. Check out the first line.
I don't remember the last time I heard the word "afoot." Of course, I'm not Don
Meredith. Zannoni's 1976 article in St. Luke's Journal of Theology strongly
resembled those in Walter Brueggemann's 1972 book In Man We Trust. 
Whoops. Fool Don Meredith by just ripping Brueggemann and expecting that
no one will notice? Nice try. Aspiring kleptomaniacs take note: when you steal,
don't steal from authors we actually read---I mean, if you're a musician and
need to steal a song and hope nobody will notice, don't start at The Joshua
Tree. Meredith typed Brueggemann a letter telling him that he had been
hacked. Brueggemann sent a kind response back to Meredith containg a bunch
of Brueggemannian lines thanking him for stewarding the collections that
envigorate our imaginations and fund our collective witness and shared
testimony. Or something like that. 
Short story in three commandments: don't bear false testimony, don't steal, and
don't mess with Don Meredith.
A Few More Footnotes
1. Malcolm Gladwell offers thoughts on cultural appropriation with two
suggestions: eat more Taco Bell and put Pat Boone in the Rock & Roll Hall
of Fame.
2. "Although the news cycle shouldn’t overcome the liturgical cycle of the
church, nonetheless, our people need theological resources to think
through these issues. Both majority white and majority black and brown
churches need to know in no uncertain terms where the church stands on
racism and white supremacy. And majority white churches need
opportunities to discuss and repent of the myths they might harbor about
black and brown people." Esau McCaulley makes a strong case
that preaching on racism is part of the gospel, not a distraction from it.
3. Memphis preacher Frank Bolling forwarded this article: Five Reasons You
Shouldn't Preach Other People's Sermons.
4. Heather Heflin Hodges considers gender in Churches of Christ from the
perspective of trauma in "Self-Reported Trauma Symptoms by Women in
Churches of Christ." Her research supplements what many of us knew by
anecdote and personal experience, which is that doctrinal positions that
are idiosyncratic (at best) or unjust (at worst) can be incredibly harmful--
particularly to those who are forming their own spiritual identity. Her
instrument measured experiences of trauma on a five-point Likert
scale. I'm eager to see her next posts related to her research. I was
surprised that over 50% of respondents reported none or mild symptoms
of trauma. Further, I'd love to know what control groups are out there,
since the study acknowledges that 21.3% of the group was married to a
male minister. I'd be curious if this group suffered more (or less) trauma
than their spouse---since the questions on the survey are more generally
psychological than anything related to gender, church, or theology. One
final question might be how this sample compares to women in other
religious traditions. Do women in Churches of Christ experience more
trauma than women in more inclusive traditions, such as Methodism or
Disciples of Christ?
5. Recently I spent part of a sermon on the spiritual legacy of hymnwriter
Sylvia Rose. Joy McMillon interviewed her in 1992.
6. The biggest obstacle in helping kids be less dependent on their phones:
parents.
7. "That’s like beating up a poster of Mike Tyson, only to then have to invite
the real Mike Tyson into the ring." Rick Repetti on the problems with
Straw Men, and the need for charitable interpretation.
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